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ABSTRACT
Diving optimality models predict air breathers to routinely dive
within aerobic limits, but predator avoidance dives may be an exception. Lengthening submergence times during a predation threat
may enhance survival probability, and we therefore hypothesized
that predator avoidance dives in juvenile estuarine crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus) would be partially anaerobically fueled. We also
predicted that reliance on anaerobic metabolism would increase
at elevated temperatures to offset the faster depletion of body oxygen stores. Crocodiles were maintained at 287 and 347C for 60 d
and subsequently underwent simulated predator avoidance dive
trials at two test temperatures (287 and 347C). Blood was sampled
immediately on surfacing to measure plasma lactate concentrations relative to nondiving (control) values. Aerobic dive limits
(cADL; min) were also calculated using known body mass and
oxygen storage relationships and rates of diving oxygen consumption and compared with observed dive durations. Postdive plasma
lactate levels were elevated beyond resting levels at both test temperatures, indicating that aerobic thresholds were surpassed
during simulated predator avoidance dives. Similarly, ≥90% of
dive durations exceeded cADLs at both test temperatures. Postdive plasma lactate concentrations were independent of water
temperature and thermal acclimation treatment. Together, these
ﬁndings suggest that reliance on anaerobiosis during simulated
predator avoidance dives is important regardless of temperature.
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Introduction
Maximizing time available for diving is considered adaptive in
many air-breathing aquatic species where predator avoidance and
prey pursuits occur underwater (Kramer 1988). However, owing
to a negligible capacity for aquatic respiration, dive durations are
constrained by total body oxygen (TBO) stores and the rate at
which these are consumed by metabolic processes (Butler 2006).
The maximum duration an air-breathing animal can remain submerged before blood lactate levels rise beyond resting levels is
termed the aerobic dive limit (ADL; Kooyman 1989; Butler 2006).
An animal’s ADL can be calculated (cADL) by dividing its TBO
stores by the rate at which oxygen is consumed (i.e., diving metabolic rate). Submergences can extend beyond aerobic thresholds
by employing anaerobic pathways, but there are associated costs,
including a buildup of lactate and exhaustion (Butler 2006).
Diving beyond aerobic thresholds by employing anaerobic pathways comes at the cost of extended postdive recovery periods
where oxygen debt is repaid and lactic acid is metabolized (Kooyman et al. 1980; Costa et al. 2004). Gains in dive duration from
anaerobiosis are disproportionately low compared with obligate
recovery periods (Kooyman et al. 1980, 1983). Moreover, anaerobiosis is an inefﬁcient use of energy substrate and generates
only one-eighteenth of adenosine triphosphate if glucose is the
substrate compared with aerobic metabolism (Boyd 1997). For
these reasons, diving optimality models predict air breathers to
routinely dive within aerobic limits, thereby minimizing recovery
times and maximizing cumulative underwater time (Kramer 1988;
Houston and McNamara 1992; Boyd 1997). However, predator
avoidance dives may be an exception (Heithaus and Frid 2003).
Predation risk typically increases with proximity to the water surface
because of increased conspicuousness to both aerial and subsurface predators (Heithaus and Frid 2003). The visibility of aquatic
predators in deep water is also reduced (Strong 1996; Heithaus
et al. 2002). Lengthening dive times via anaerobiosis during a
predation threat may therefore enhance survival probability. Yet
the extent to which predator avoidance dives are fueled anaerobically remains untested in air-breathing divers.
Predation pressure is generally greatest during early life-history
stages. Juvenile and hatchling crocodylians, for example, can fall
prey to a range of aerial and aquatic predators, including whistling
kites, herons, olive pythons, barramundi, and larger crocodiles
(Grigg and Kirshner 2015). Diving is an integral component of
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crocodylian behavior, and telemetry has revealed frequent dives
(50–70 dives d21; Grigg et al. 1985; Franklin et al. 2009; Campbell et al. 2010). Simulated predator avoidance dives in juvenile
estuarine crocodiles, Crocodylus porosus (Schneider 1801), generally last 7–30 min (Rodgers et al. 2015) and are accompanied by
physiological alterations, termed the dive response (Wright et al.
1992; Rodgers and Franklin 2017). The dive response encompasses a suite of changes that lower oxygen demands, including
a precipitous decline in heart rate (∼65% lower than surface
heart rate; Wright et al. 1992), a redistribution of blood to essential organs (i.e., peripheral vasoconstriction), and a cardiac shunt
(Axelsson and Franklin 1997; Franklin and Axelsson 2000). These
physiological alterations may serve to prolong predator avoidance
dives, but water temperature mediates the extent of these alterations (Rodgers and Franklin 2017).
Water temperature has an overbearing inﬂuence on submergence times of crocodylians and other ectothermic divers (Storey
et al. 2008; Samajova and Gvozdik 2009; Rodgers et al. 2015).
ADLs decline with rising temperatures in ectotherms because
of the tight relationship between environmental and body temperature, coupled with the thermal sensitivity of metabolism
(Hayward et al. 2016). Shorter dive durations at elevated water
temperatures have been observed in numerous ectothermic vertebrates, including sea snakes, estuarine crocodiles, alpine newts,
and freshwater turtles (Priest and Franklin 2002; Clark et al. 2008;
Storey et al. 2008; Samajova and Gvozdik 2009; Pratt and Franklin 2010; Rodgers et al. 2015; Udyawer et al. 2016). Likewise,
submergence times of free-ranging freshwater crocodiles (Crocodylus johnstoni) and marine and freshwater turtles are shorter
in summer compared with winter (Carr et al. 1980; Gordos et al.
2003; Hochscheid et al. 2005, 2007; Bradshaw et al. 2007; Campbell et al. 2010).
The thermal sensitivity of crocodylian dive performance has
spurred research investigating the potential effects of climate warming on predator avoidance dive capacity in C. porosus (Rodgers
et al. 2015; Rodgers and Franklin 2017). Predator avoidance dive
durations are predicted to halve under a high magnitude of climate warming, and physiological acclimation responses appear
limited (Rodgers et al. 2015; Rodgers and Franklin 2017). However, the deleterious effects of elevated temperatures on dive performance may be offset by increasing reliance on anaerobic metabolism. Examinations of free-ranging diving behavior suggest
that freshwater crocodiles increase reliance on anaerobiosis in
warmer months. Postdive surface intervals in C. johnstoni were
signiﬁcantly lengthened in summer compared with winter, suggesting that recovery periods were required to repay oxygen debt
and metabolize lactic acid (Campbell et al. 2010). Yet no empirical
evaluations of how water temperature inﬂuences anaerobic support of predator avoidance dives exist.
We used juvenile C. porosus as a model species to investigate
whether simulated predator avoidance dives are supported by anaerobiosis and whether water temperature modulates their reliance on anaerobiosis, as observed in free-ranging C. johnstoni. We
hypothesized that predator avoidance dives would be partially
fueled by anaerobic metabolism (H1) and that crocodiles would
increase their reliance on anaerobic metabolism at elevated tem-

peratures in an effort to prolong dive durations (H2). To test these
predictions, juvenile C. porosus were chronically maintained at two
temperatures (designed to emulate climate warming scenarios)
before undergoing simulated predator avoidance dives at two test
temperatures, where blood was sampled immediately on surfacing. Plasma lactate concentration was used as a proxy for anaerobic
reliance and was compared with samples obtained from resting
crocodiles, and crocodiles run to exhaustion to estimate maximal
anaerobic capacity. Postdive plasma lactate levels were expected
to be above resting levels but below maximal levels, as energy may
be reserved for replenishing oxygen stores and potential antagonistic interactions with predators. ADLs were also calculated using
known body mass and oxygen storage relationships (Wright 1985)
and known rates of diving oxygen consumption (Rodgers and
Franklin 2017). Together these data were used to assess whether
predator avoidance dives are anaerobically supported and whether
increased reliance on anaerobic metabolism occurs at elevated
temperatures to compensate for shorter ADLs.
Methods
Animal Maintenance and Thermal Acclimation Treatments
Animal husbandry and thermal acclimation protocols were identical to those outlined by Rodgers and Franklin (2017). Brieﬂy,
estuarine crocodile eggs (Crocodylus porosus) were sourced from
David Fleay Wildlife Park (Burleigh Heads, Queensland) and
juveniles were obtained from Cairns Crocodile Farm (Gordonvale,
Queensland; N p 14 from four clutches; six reared from eggs;
eight obtained as juveniles). Before testing, crocodiles were acclimated to a common water temperature of 31:57 5 0:57C for
3 mo to counteract differences in thermal histories. Enclosures
(3.35 m # 0.85 m # 0.75 m) contained freshwater ﬁlled to a depth
of 0.15 m and had a dry platform situated underneath a ceramic
heat lamp (250 W; OzWhite, Enﬁeld, South Australia; suspended
26 cm above the platform) and an ultraviolet B (UV-B) light (25 W;
Exo Terra, Montreal). Heat lamps were on for 8 h d21 (0800–
1600 hours), with substrate temperatures underneath the heat
lamp averaging 407 5 37C (mean 5 SD). The UV-B light was
used to emulate a summer photoperiod, with a 14L∶10D regimen (0500–1900 hours light) for all treatments. A random number generator was used to assign crocodiles to one of two thermal acclimation treatments (water temperature: 287 5 0:57C or
347 5 0:57C), but assignment occurred separately for crocodiles
from each source to ensure equal distribution between treatments
(N p 5–6 treatment21). Terrestrial space and access to heat lamps
and UV-B lights, as described above, were identical in both thermal
acclimation treatments. Crocodiles were held in thermal acclimation treatments for 60 d before simulated predator avoidance
dive trials. Animal care and experimental protocols complied with
University of Queensland animal ethics requirements (approval
SBS/018/14/ARC/AUST ZOO).
Simulated Predator Avoidance Dives
Dive trials were held in a custom-built foam ﬁberglass tank
(1.8 m # 2.0 m # 1.9 m) ﬁlled with freshwater to a depth of
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1.3 m. Water temperature was ﬁnely controlled using a spa heater
(900 EVO, Elecro Engineering, Stevenage). Thermal proﬁling
using temperature loggers (iButtonLink Technology, Whitewater,
WI) conﬁrmed uniformity of temperature throughout the water
column. The dive tank contained a ﬂoating platform (0.6 m #
0.15 m # 0.05 m), where crocodiles could rest and breathe on the
water surface while their body remained underwater. Simulated
predator avoidance dive performance (i.e., minutes submerged)
was assessed at two test temperatures (i.e., 287 and 347C). Crocodiles were fasted for 48 h before dive trials and were tested
individually. Animals were placed in the dive tank the night before
their trial to ensure that plasma lactate levels returned to resting
levels after handling (Franklin et al. 2003). Following the habituation period, either a single simulated predator avoidance dive
trial or a series of consecutive simulated predator avoidance dives
began. The single-dive trial involved just one dive, whereas the
consecutive dive trial involved a bout of four dives with ﬁxed
surface intervals of 3:6 5 0:6 s (mean 5 SD). Dive trials were
designed to simulate the presence of a predator where crocodiles
dived underwater as an escape behavior. Predator avoidance dives
were simulated by making a loud auditory disturbance, created by
the experimenter tapping the side of the dive tank with a blunt
wooden pole. The experimenter was in view of the crocodile
throughout the dive trial to simulate the prolonged presence of a
predator. Dive durations were directly observed and timed.

and were provided a 7-d recovery period in their thermal acclimation holding tanks between trials.
Estimating Total Body Oxygen Stores and Aerobic Dive Limits
Pulmonary (∼67% TBO), blood (∼28.9% TBO), and muscle
(∼4.1% TBO) oxygen stores were estimated on the basis of mean
crocodile body mass (M b p 408:1 5 164:4 g; mean 5 SD) and
summed to determine TBO stores (Wright 1985). Lung volume
(mL) of juvenile C. porosus scales allometrically with Mb, with
an exponent of 0.906 (N p 24; r2 p 0:96, P < 0:01; Wright and
Kirshner 1987). Blood volume was assumed to be the same as the
American alligator (Alligator mississippiensis; 72.7 mL kg21; Huggins 1961), and muscle volume was assumed to be 500 mL kg21
(Wright 1985). Equations derived by Wright (1985) were used to
estimate blood and muscle oxygen stores at body temperatures
calibrated at 307C, such that
pulmonary O2 p 12:8 # 1023 M b 0:906 ,
23

Crocodiles were immediately captured on surfacing at the end of a
trial for blood sampling. Blood samples (0.5–2 mL) were drawn
from a branch of the jugular vein (venous blood) using 0.5-in
23-gauge needles attached to heparinized (lithium salt; Sigma)
syringes. Blood was centrifuged (Microfuge 18, Beckman Coulter,
Lane Cove) in Eppendorf tubes at 2–5 relative centrifugal force for
3 min, and plasma was subsequently withdrawn and stored in a
2807C freezer until lactate analyses. Plasma lactate concentrations (mmol L21) were measured using a lactate meter (Lactate
Pro 2, Phill Bates sports promotions, Carlton), where 5 mL of
thawed plasma was placed on test strips. Blood samples were also
taken from resting and exercise-exhausted animals for reference
points. Resting blood samples were obtained by capturing animals
in their holding tank and immediately sampling. Blood samples
were also obtained after exercising animals to exhaustion (typically 5–7 min). Exercise was induced by stimulating crocodiles to
run inside a Nally container (71.1 cm # 43.8 cm # 28.3 cm) by
lightly touching their tails and gently turning animals on their
back which elicited a righting response. Animals were considered
exhausted when they were unable to right themselves, and blood
was immediately sampled. Exercise trials were conducted inside a
temperature-controlled room, with air temperatures matching
the crocodiles’ acclimation temperature (i.e., 287 or 347C). Blood
sampling times were recorded, and all samples were obtained
within 3 min to avoid lactate generated by handling stress contaminating the sample (Finger et al. 2015a, 2015b). All crocodiles
participated in multiple trials (ﬁve to six trials; resting, exercise
exhausted, and single dive and consecutive diving at 287 and 347C)

ð1Þ

muscle O2 p 0:42 # 10 M b ,

ð2Þ

blood O2 p 4:7 # 1023 M b :

ð3Þ

Calculated ADLs (cADL; min) were estimated using Butler’s
(2006) equation:
cADL p

Blood Sampling and Analyses
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TBO
,
DMR

ð4Þ

where TBO is the sum of pulmonary, muscle, and blood O2 stores
(mL) and DMR is predator avoidance diving metabolic rate
(mL O2 min21). cADLs were estimated for two water temperatures (287 and 347C) using published values of DMR in juvenile
C. porosus conducting predator avoidance dives (Rodgers and
Franklin 2017), where
DMR (287C) p 0:62 O2 mL min21 ,
21

DMR (347C) p 2:05 O2 mL min :

ð5Þ
ð6Þ

Statistical Analyses
Data analyses were performed in R Studio (ver. 3.1.3; R Development Core Team 2012) using the nlme (linear and nonlinear
mixed effects models; https://CRAN.R-project.org/packagepnlme)
and multcomp (simultaneous inference in general parametric
models; https://CRAN.R-project.org/packagepmultcomp) packages. Two linear mixed effects (LME) models were run to determine the effects of test temperature, thermal acclimation treatment, and dive duration on postdive plasma lactate accumulation
(mmol L21) following single and consecutive simulated predator
avoidance dives. Test temperature (two-level factor), acclimation
treatment (two-level factor), and dive duration were included as
ﬁxed effects, and body mass was included as a covariate. Animal
source (i.e., Cairn’s Crocodile Farm or David Fleay Wildlife Park)
and identiﬁcation number (ID) were included as random effects
(ID nested within source). A separate LME model was run to assess
the effect of blood sampling time (min) on plasma lactate accumulation and compare lactate accumulation between different ac-
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tivity states (i.e., resting, exercise exhausted, single simulated predator avoidance dive, and consecutive simulated predator avoidance
diving). A Tukey’s post hoc test was run to discern statistical
differences between activity states. Two LME models were run to
assess the effect of water temperature on single and consecutive
dive durations, where test temperature and acclimation treatment
were ﬁxed effects, animal ID and source were random effects,
and body mass was included as a covariate. Minimal adequate
models were determined using maximum likelihood simpliﬁcation. P ≤ 0:05 was considered statistically signiﬁcant.
Results

underwater at 287C compared with 9:8 5 0:9 min (mean 5 SE)
at 347C (ﬁg. 1A). Likewise, crocodiles spent a total of 63:6 5
11:7 min (mean 5 SE) submerged at 287C during consecutive predator avoidance dives compared with 28:1 5 1:3 min
(mean 5 SE) at 347C (ﬁg. 1B). Dive durations were independent
of thermal acclimation treatment, with no observed differences in
submergence times between crocodiles chronically maintained
at 287 and 347C (ﬁg. 1A, 1B; single dives: P p 0:49, F 1, 10 p 0:5;
consecutive diving: P p 0:83, F 1, 9 p 0:0; LME). Body mass had
no effect on submergence times (single dives: P p 0:82, F 1, 7 p
0:1; consecutive diving: P p 0:38, F 1, 7 p 0:9; LME), and no
signiﬁcant covariate interactions were observed (P ≥ 0:69; LME).

Effect of Water Temperature on Submergence Times
Test temperature signiﬁcantly affected dive durations in both
single (P < 0:05, F 1, 7 p 8:0; LME) and consecutive (P < 0:001,
F 1, 9 p 27:4; LME) predator avoidance dives. In single-dive trials,
crocodiles spent an average of 16:5 5 4:4 min (mean 5 SE)

Effect of Water Temperature on Postdive Plasma Lactate
Concentrations and Comparisons among Activity States
Plasma lactate levels were independent of blood sampling times
in all treatments (P p 0:81, F 1, 46 p 0:06; LME; ﬁg. 2). Postdive

Figure 1. Thermal sensitivity of diving performance and postdive plasma lactate concentrations in juvenile estuarine crocodiles (Crocodylus
porosus) exposed to two acclimation treatments (287 or 347C) for 60 d. Effects of test temperature on single simulated predator avoidance dive
durations (A), cumulative submergence time through a bout of four consecutive simulated predator avoidance dives (B), postdive plasma lactate
accumulation (mmol L21) following a single predator avoidance dive (C), and postdive plasma lactate accumulation following consecutive predator
avoidance diving (D). Dive durations were thermally sensitive but independent of thermal acclimation temperatures. Postdive plasma lactate levels
were independent of thermal acclimation treatment and test temperature. Values are shown as means 5 SE (N p 5–6), and different letters indicate
statistical differences.
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Figure 2. Relationship between blood sampling time (min) and plasma lactate accumulation (mmol L21) following single (open circles) and
consecutive (ﬁlled circles) simulated predator avoidance dive trials in juvenile estuarine crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus). Lactate concentrations
were independent of blood sampling times. Test temperatures and acclimation treatments are pooled together because plasma lactate accumulation
was independent of both factors. Values are shown as individual data points.

plasma lactate levels were independent of thermal acclimation
treatment, test temperature, and body mass in both single and
consecutive predator avoidance dives (table 1; ﬁg. 1C, 1D). Similarly, resting and exercise-exhausted plasma lactate samples were
independent of thermal acclimation treatment and body mass

(table 1). The activity state of the animal (i.e., whether it was
resting, exhausted, after single dive, or after consecutive predator
avoidance diving) affected plasma lactate levels (P < 0:0001,
F 3, 56 p 123:0; LME; ﬁg. 3). Postdive plasma lactate concentrations were higher than resting levels (287C: 2:1 5 0:5 mmol L21;

Table 1: Full models for effects of acclimation treatment, test temperature, dive duration, and body mass on plasma
lactate levels in juvenile estuarine crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus) at rest, following single and sustained predator
avoidance dive trials and being run to exhaustion (N p 5–6)
Model and source of variation
Resting:
Intercept
Acclimation treatment
Body mass
Sampling time
Single dive:
Intercept
Test temperature
Acclimation treatment
Dive duration
Body mass
Sustained diving:
Intercept
Test temperature
Acclimation treatment
Dive duration
Body mass
Exhausted:
Intercept
Acclimation treatment
Body mass
Sampling time

Value

SE

df

t

1.51
.09
.00
1.42

1.09
.58
.00
1.11

9
3
6
6

.214
.88
.85
1.28

.84
.41
.43
.82

2.73
.16
.07
.00
.00

11.93
.25
.27
.10
.00

9
8
9
8
8

.23
.65
.24
.03
.56

.82
.54
.82
.98
.59

255.88
.76
1.62
2.10
.17

44.33
.33
1.5
1.28
.12

9
1
9
1
1

21.26
2.31
1.07
2.08
1.42

.24
.26
.31
.94
.39

17.60
1.34
.01
2.05

3.38
2.16
.00
2.47

9
3
6
6

5.21
.62
1.31
.83

.99
.62
.83
.69
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Figure 3. Plasma lactate accumulation (mmol L21) at two test temperatures in juvenile estuarine crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus) following rest,
a single simulated predator avoidance dive, a bout of four consecutive simulated predator avoidance dives, and being run to exhaustion (N p 10–12).
Plasma lactate concentrations were dependent on activity state, with plasma lactate concentrations lowest in resting animals and highest following being run to exhaustion. Acclimation treatments are pooled together because plasma lactate was independent of acclimation treatment. Test
temperature had no effect on plasma lactate concentration in any of the activity states. Columns indicate means 5 SE. Different letters indicate
statistical differences.

347C: 2:3 5 0:3 mmol L21; mean 5 SE), with approximately
ﬁvefold and sixfold increases for single and consecutive predator
avoidance dives, respectively (P < 0:0001; LME; ﬁg. 3). Lactate
accumulation was signiﬁcantly greater following four consecutive
predator avoidance dives compared with a single dive, with plasma
lactate averaging 11:2 5 0:6 mmol L21 (pooled mean 5 SE) for
single dives but reaching 14:0 5 0:7 mmol L21 (pooled mean 5
SE) for consecutive predator avoidance dives (P < 0:001; LME;
ﬁg. 3). In crocodiles run to exhaustion, plasma lactate concentrations averaged 23:0 5 1:0 mmol L21 (pooled mean 5 SE) and
were approximately twofold and 1.5-fold higher than after single
and consecutive predator avoidance dives, respectively (P <
0:001; LME; ﬁg. 3). Dive duration had no effect on postdive plasma
lactate levels in both single and consecutive predator avoidance
dive trials (table 1).

trials (ﬁg. 4), and approximately 90% of dives extended beyond
cADLs at 287C in both single and consecutive dive trials (ﬁg. 4).

Total Body Oxygen Stores and Aerobic Dive Limits

Surpassing Aerobic Dive Limits

TBO stores at submergence were estimated to average 4.16 mL for
a 408.1-g crocodile. ADLs for single simulated predator avoidance dives were estimated to be 6.7 and 2.0 min at 287 and 347C,
respectively (ﬁg. 4A). When scaled up to four consecutive simulated predator avoidance dives (i.e., consecutive diving), aerobic
thresholds for cumulative time spent underwater were estimated
to be 26.8 and 8.1 min at 287 and 347C, respectively (ﬁg. 4B). All
dives exceeded cADLS at 347C in both single and consecutive dive

Diving optimality models predict aerially respiring organisms to
routinely dive within aerobic limits to maximize cumulative time
underwater, but here we showed that simulated predator avoidance dives in Crocodylus porosus are an exception. Postdive plasma
lactate levels surpassed resting levels at both test temperatures,
and more than 90% of all dives exceeded cADLs, providing two
lines of evidence to show that aerobic thresholds were surpassed.
Although diving within aerobic limits is generally more efﬁcient,

Discussion
Diving ectotherms may experience heightened predation risk
under climate warming because of the inverse relationship between water temperature and submergence times (Rodgers et al.
2015). In this study we found that crocodiles surpassed ADLs
during simulated predator avoidance dives (supporting H1), but
the extent of anaerobic support was thermally insensitive (rejecting H2) and did not differ between thermal acclimation treatments.
Together, these ﬁndings suggest that crocodiles did not compensate for the thermal constraints on diving capacity by modulating anaerobic metabolism.
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Figure 4. Effect of dive duration on postdive plasma lactate concentrations (mmol L21) in juvenile estuarine crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus)
performing a single simulated predator avoidance dive (A) and a bout of four consecutive simulated predator avoidance dives (B) at two test
temperatures (white circles p 287C; gray circles p 347C; N p 10–12). Dashed lines represent calculated aerobic dive limits (cADLs) at both test
temperatures (black line p cADL at 287C; gray line p cADL at 347C). Postdive plasma lactate levels were independent of dive duration in both
conditions. All dives at 347C exceeded aerobic thresholds, and ∼90% of dives at 287C extended beyond cADLs. Data are shown as individual data
points, and thermal acclimation treatments are pooled.

under predation pressure, surfacing early may be fatal. Utilizing
anaerobic metabolism in life-threatening circumstances likely
enhances survival probability and outweighs the costs of acidosis
and obligate recovery periods (Bennett 1980). Indeed, anaerobiosis is an energy source regularly employed by ectotherms
during predator attacks or territorial disputes where vigorous
escape efforts are required and oxygen becomes limiting (Bennett
et al. 1981; Domenici and Blake 1997). For instance, red-cheeked
salamanders (Plethodon jordani) experiencing a direct predation
threat from western terrestrial garter snakes (Thamnophis elegans)
increased plasma lactate concentrations from resting levels by
880% and escaped predation in one-third of trials (Feder and
Arnold 1982).
Although simulated predator avoidance dives were shown to
be anaerobically supported, it is likely that dives serving other
purposes, such as foraging, differ in their metabolic support. Maximizing time spent underwater can be achieved by performing a
series of shorter dives within aerobic limits, so that extended
postdive recovery periods can be avoided. In support of this idea,
voluntary undisturbed dives in juvenile C. porosus are supported
entirely by aerobic metabolism (Wright 1987). Applying the cADL
calculations outlined here to dive recordings of wild C. porosus is
an important next step and may provide an indication of how
frequently ADLs are exceeded in natural settings. These calculations may prove particularly useful in assessing the diving behavior of large apex predators where obtaining postdive blood
samples in under 3 min is logistically challenging. Our calculations provide a noninvasive alternative and may enable a range
of research questions to be addressed, such as whether smaller
crocodiles surpass cADLs more frequently than larger crocodiles,
potentially owing to lower TBO stores and stronger predation
pressure. However, our calculations are presently limited in scope
because they pertain only to predator avoidance dives, and ob-

taining estimates of oxygen uptake during foraging and resting
dives would allow for the estimation of cADLs across a broader
range of activities.
Acute and Chronic Temperature Effects
Crocodiles surfaced at similar plasma lactate concentrations regardless of water temperature, indicating that animals did not
increase reliance on anaerobic metabolism at elevated temperatures. Instead, crocodiles surfaced approximately 5–7 min sooner
at 347C compared with 287C, regardless of thermal acclimation
treatment. This ﬁnding may be indicative of crocodiles defending postdive oxygen debt and recovery durations, so that no
additional time at the water surface was required following a dive
at 347C compared with 287C. Indeed, previous work has shown
postdive oxygen debt to be thermally insensitive in C. porosus
(Rodgers and Franklin 2017). Additionally, crocodiles appeared
to spare some anaerobic reserves because postdive plasma lactate
levels (single dive: 11:2 5 0:6 mmol L21 [mean 5 SE]; consecutive diving: 14:0 5 0:7 mmol L21 [mean 5 SE]) were substantially lower than levels reported for C. porosus run to exhaustion
(23:0 5 1:0 mmol L21 [mean 5 SE]). Sparing anaerobic reserves
during a predation threat may allow crocodiles to escape predators
while replenishing oxygen stores at the surface by, for example,
sprint swimming, but this behavior was not observed in our study.
Alternatively, crocodiles may have surfaced once plasma lactate
levels reached a critical threshold (∼11.2 mmol L21), because the
blood pH decrease associated with this lactate threshold stimulated
central chemoreceptors and evoked breathing behavior; however,
the mechanisms underlying this behavior remain unexplored.
Although postdive plasma lactate levels were higher following
consecutive diving (i.e., four consecutive dives) compared with a
single dive, levels were less than four times higher. This cannot be
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attributed to changes in diving behavior, because average dive
durations in the consecutive trials were comparable to submergence times recorded in the single-dive trials. Unlike most diving
organisms, the bulk of TBO in C. porosus is stored in the lungs
(67%; Wright 1985); hence, a rapid breath over a short surfacing
period (3.6 s) may have been sufﬁcient for partial replenishment
of TBO stores. In support of this idea, postdive oxygen uptake
rates in tufted ducks (Aythya fuligula) are extremely rapid during
the ﬁrst 3 s of surfacing (Parkes et al. 2002). Examining rates
of oxygen uptake throughout consecutive bouts of diving would
provide valuable insight. Postdive plasma lactate concentrations
did not correlate with dive duration. This lack of correlation may
result from differences in TBO stores among individuals (e.g., body
size differences or individuals diving on exhalation vs. inhalation)
or variation in DMR, as some individuals may have displayed a
stronger fright response than others.
The thermal insensitivity of anaerobiosis during simulated
predator avoidance dives contrasts to observations of juvenile C.
porosus swimming at elevated temperatures (Campbell et al. 2013).
Swimming performance (i.e., distance swum) of juvenile C. porosus
was maintained at 287–337C, but maintaining performance at
337C came at the cost of increased oxygen debt (∼10-fold increase) and extended recovery durations (approximately threefold
increase; Campbell et al. 2013). This discrepancy between metabolic partitioning may be due to behavioral strategies that optimize different outputs (i.e., total time underwater versus total
distance swum), or the end point of dive trials may be more volitional compared with swimming trials in recirculating ﬂumes.
Chronic exposure to the elevated temperature did not elicit
changes in diving performance, demonstrating a lack of phenotypic plasticity. Limited thermal phenotypic plasticity has previously been reported in C. porosus (Rodgers et al. 2015; Rodgers
and Franklin 2017) and appears to be a common characteristic in
diving ectotherms. For example, diving performance in the Mary
River turtle (Elusor macrurus) only partially acclimated to elevated water temperatures (Clark et al. 2008). A lack of physiological compensation deems this group particularly susceptible to
climate warming, and elevated temperatures may see these species
forced to spend more time at the water surface where conspicuousness to predators is greatest.
Ecological Relevance and Implications
A multitude of factors likely inﬂuence diving behavior and physiology of air-breathing ectotherms. Many diving species may fall
prey to both aerial and aquatic predators, and responses can
change depending on predator type and abundance (Pratt and
Franklin 2009). Adding further complexity, crocodylians also dive
to pursue aquatic prey (e.g., crustaceans and ﬁsh), and trade-offs
between energy gains and predation risk likely inﬂuence diving
decisions (Heithaus and Dill 2002; Frid et al. 2007b). For example, free-ranging harbor seals (Phoca vitulina richardsi) underexploited prey-rich patches when predation risk from Paciﬁc sleeper
sharks (Somniosus paciﬁcus) was high (Frid et al. 2007a).
The ﬁndings presented here advance our understanding of
the interactions between water temperature and metabolic par-

titioning during simulated predator avoidance dives in an airbreathing ectotherm. Reliance on anaerobic metabolism appears
to be important, regardless of water temperature. The thermal
sensitivity of diving performance and lack of anaerobic compensation suggest that juvenile C. porosus may be more frequently
exposed to predators if habitat water temperatures continue to
rise under climate change. However, antipredator behavior is not
limited to physiological changes, and exploring a range of antipredator behavior in response to elevated temperatures is recommended for future endeavors. For example, aquatic air breathers
can surface synchronously to lower predation probability, preferentially surface in areas with few aerial predators, and reduce
underwater activity levels when near predators (Kramer and Graham 1976; Kramer et al. 1983; Clark 2008). Diving ectotherms
may also offset the thermal constraints on diving capacity by
seeking out cooler water in thermally stratiﬁed water bodies or
by performing poleward migrations. In conclusion, our ﬁndings
suggest that increasing reliance on anaerobic metabolism at elevated temperatures is not a compensatory strategy employed by
C. porosus, and unless behavioral compensation is employed, C.
porosus and other air-breathing diving ectotherms may be forced
to spend more time at the water surface where predation risk
is highest.
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